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Viminacium, Archaeological Park – Modern Code 

for Re-reading the Past of the Roman City 

and Legionary Camp*

Jelena AnЧelković Grašarз Dragana Rogićз Emilija њikolić
Institute of Archaeology
Belgradeз Serbia

History

As a military campз Viminacium was founded at the irst decades of the мst century AD. Two 
Roman legions were stationed at the camp – IV Flavia јegion and VII Caudia јegion. Few 
years later civilian settlement was foundз which got the status of љunicipum in the нnd century 
ADз and became colony in the оrd during the reign of the Emperor Gordianus. Viminacium 
was the capital of the Roman province љoesia Superior or Upper љoesia гљoesia Primaд 
in late antiquityз with approximately олзллл citizens. Position of the legionary camp at the 
northern bank of Danubeз which was the limes of Roman Empire toward barbarian tribesз 
and fertile mouth of two rivers – Danube and љlavaз together with the perfect strategic 
position at the most important ancient cross roadsз gained rich development to the city 
throughout the whole ancient period.м

When Viminacium got the status of Colonyз local mint started production of coinsз which 
lasted sixteen years. Typical coin from Viminacium at the obverse side had the image of 
an Emperorз and at the reverse side there was a typical image гdifferent only in details in 
every seriesд of a lady – personiication of the province љoesia Superior whose hands rest 
upon heads of bull – symbol of the IV Flavia legion and lion – symbol of the VII Claudia 
legion. Acronym inscription PљS means Province љoesia Superiorз CћјиColonyз VIљи
Viminaciumз and at the bottom there is a year of mintage.н

Viminacium was destroyed with Hun attacks in ппмкппо. јater there were no rulers who 
have tried to rebuild the city of Viminaciumз so remains of the city and the camp remained 
abandoned through whole љiddle Ages periodз and now traces of both can be visible in the 
coniguration of the terrain. Todayз remains of the Viminacimз are lying in fertile ields of 
grain and corn. Wider region of Viminacium was more than прл hectares. From the whole 
siteз only оа are discovered till now. Interesting fact is that the Viminacium is one of the 
rear European sitesз which is uncovered with the modern city. Its ruins lie under the loam 
and give an opportunity to the excavators to uncover the whole site. That is why some 
denominate Viminacium as Balkans Pompeii.�

* The article results from the projectх Viminacium, Roman city and military camp – research of material 

and non material culture of inhabitants by using the modern technologies of remote detection, geophysics, 

GIS, digitalization and 3D visualization (no. 47018)з funded by The љinistry of Educationз Science and 
Technological Development of the Republic of Serbia. 

м љore about Viminacium history and archaeological site at all inх ╃. С‶аСић-Ђ〉[ићз Ǽうきうくぇちうめせき ゅかぇゃくう 
ゅさぇょ さうきしおっ こさけゃうくちうめっ ǽけさやっ Мっいうめっз Viminacium the capital of the Roman province of Upper љoesiaз 
‶けあぇさっゃぇち нллн гwww.viminacium.org.rsд.

н љore about Viminacium coinage inх B. Boriу-Breškoviуз Reversne predstave na novcu kolonije Viminacijumз 
Beograd м9умц idemз њovac kolonije Viminacijumaх u zbirci Svetozara St. Dušanićaз Beograd м9тс.

� љore about site historyз excavations and Project Viminacium atх www.viminacium.org.rs.
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Excavations

Although known even from ancient mapsз irst written records about Viminacium were 
left by Felix Kanitz� in the middle of the м9th century and irst excavations started at the end 
of м9th centuryз with љihailo Valtrovćзр art historian and architect and љiloje Vasićзс irst 
Serbian archaeologistз German student. In the тлties of нлth centuryз excavation works were 
held by Institue of Archaeology and State Institute for the Protection of Cultural љonumentsз 
mostly focused on Viminacium cemeteries.т

ћwing to the new technologiesз from the beginning of this centuryз new multidisciplinary 
team of Institute of Archaeologyз started with protective ield excavations of the cityз military 
camp and necropolises. The team consists of archaeologistsз geophysicistsз mathematiciansз 
conservatorsз architectsз art historiansз petrologistsз electric engineersз etc. љodern 
technologies such as GPR гGround Penetrating Radarдзу magnetometer or gradiometer9 
and remote sensing and GISзмл are helpful in detecting objects under the surface and thus 
represent the preparation for the future archaeological excavations. ћbjects discovered 
during these excavations are presented to the public within the Archaeological Park of 
Viminacium.

Archaeological Park of Viminacium

Within the area of the archaeological site Viminaciumз Archaeological Park was 
established in only с years. During нлло after ield worksз large city baths and northern 
gate of the military camp were protected with the construction made of laminated wood 
and the soиcalled French tents. Alsoз part of the Pirivoj necropolisз with the љausoleumз 
was protected in the same way. Within this construction there is Viminacium underworld 
with the fresco painted tombs. After Viminacium was identiied as touristic destination and 
Archaeological Parkз all necessary facilities were establishedх infrastructureз staffз security 
etc.мм After opening of the Archaeological Park in нллс tourist itinerary was deined with 
three protected objectsх Porta praetoriaз Thermae and љausoleum with underground. Since 
thenз every year Archaeological Park of Viminacium is visited by between рлзллл гin нллтд 

Jelena Anđelković Grašarз Dragana Rogićз Emilija њikolić

� Đ.S. kostiуз Dunavski limes Feliksa Kanicaз Beograd нлммз pp. тлиус.
р љ. Ва╊〈[¨Вићз ¨すおけこぇゃぇやぇ せ Кけしすけかちせз Сすぇさうくぇさ м гмуупдз pp. оимпц idemз ¨すおけこぇゃぇやぇ せ Кけしすけかちせз 

Сすぇさうくぇさ п гмуупдз pp. мнмимпн.
с љ. ВаСићз ′っおけかうおっ ゅさけぉくっ おけくしすさせおちうめっ うい ╁うきうくぇちうせきぇз Сすぇさうくぇさ く.さ. II гм9лтдз pp. сти9уц idemз 

Кけかけくうめぇ ╁うきうくぇちうめせきиぇさたっけかけшおぇ しすせょうめぇз Сすぇさうくぇさ XII гму9рдз pp. мисм.
т ┹. З¨〈¨Вићз ┸せあくっ くっおさけこけかっ ╁うきうくぇちうめぇ う こけゅさっぉくう けぉさっょうз Viminacium м гм9усдз pp. пмислц 

idemз ‶さけきっくっ こけゅさっぉくうた さうすせぇかぇ すけおけき こっす ゃっおけゃぇ うしすけさうめっ ╁うきうくぇちうめぇз Сぇけこшすっやぇ XXXкXXXI 
гм99укм999дз нлллз pp. тимтц ┹. З¨〈¨Вићз 』. Ј¨[╃¨Вићз Viminacivmх くっおさけこけかぇ „Ǽうшっ ゅさけぉぇもぇ“з 
╀っけゅさぇょ м99л.

у љ. koraуз V. stojanoviуз њ. mrđiуз Primena georadara u istraživanjima rimskog akvedukta na Viminacijumu 
гApplication of Ground Penetrating Radar гGPRд During Excavations of Roman Aqueduct in Viminaciumдз 
Archaeology and Science I гнллсдз pp. отипсц S. redžiуз A. raičkoviуз V. miletiуз Arheološka istraživanja 
lokaliteta Stig na osnovu georadarskih ispitivanja гArchaeological Research at Site “Stig” Based on GPR 
Surveyдз Archaeology and Science I гнллсдз pp. птирс.

9 љ. mikiуз V. stojanoviуз њ. mrđiуз Primena gradiometra za potrebe zaštitnih arheoloških istraživanja na 
Viminacijumu – lokalitet Rit гUse of Gradiometer During Protective Archaeological Research at Viminacium 
– Site Ritдз Archaeology and Science II гнллсдз pp. нминс.

мл љ. koraуз R. Pavloviуз њ. mrđiуз Viminacijumиdaljinska detekcija i GIS гViminacium – Remote Sensing 
and GISдз Archaeology and Science I гнллсдз pp. нмиос.

мм љ. maksinз љ. Pucarз S. milijiуз љ. koraуз Održivi razvoj turizma u Evropskoj Uniji i Srbijiз Beograd нлммз 
pp. оомиоо9.
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and трзллл гin нлммд visitors. The numerous are child excursionsз than senior group visitsз 
individual visitors or travelers on cruises.мн

Besides the importance of archaeological remainsз in Archaeological Park Viminaciumз 
special attention is dedicated to the additional activities which are of great importance for 
experience and visitor’s emotions. That is why action presentations are always present at 
introduction of all objects included in visitor itinerary.мо

Although the Porta Praetoria is only discovered from the Viminacium castrumз with 
its remains of two entrances with streets pavementsз basements of two towers and sour 
systemз together with the guide introduction it is enough for a visitor to imagine an ideal 
reconstruction of the њorthern Gate once opened toward the Danube. Knowing that typical 
form of the military camp was rectangularз with two streets intersecting in the middle гin 
the Viminacium case at the twoиthirdsд and four gates on each sideз basic contours of walls 
of the fortress and streets are detected with the GPR and geomagnetism. Thus the remains 
portray only a fair image of a previous glory of the legionary campus and are at the beginning 
of the Viminacium tour. 

Termae – Roman baths are second in Viminacium visit. Here the visitor’s emotions are 
reinforced by larger remainsз which are preserved in several levels from different periods 
between мst and пth century. There are visible remains of hypocaustз loor heatingз together 
with four pools for warm or hot waterз and the ifth pool for cold water. Baths were luxury 
furnished with mosaics and fresco decoration.мп Since the baths combine beauty of the 
preserved remains and interesting guide’s story about the rite of taking the bath in ancient 
timesз from hereз as a medium pointз visitors proceed at the third and the last object in the 
tour.

The main idea is to present all integral parts of Viminacium to the publicз њorthern Gate 
as a part of military campз public baths as a part of the city and at the end there is the visit 
to the tombsз part of the necropolis Pirivoj.мр Here is the љausoleumз the soиcalled tomb of 
Roman emperor Hostilianз forз who is thought to have died at Viminacium.мс

There are other grave constructions in ancient level and with original skeletons preserved 
in original spot for presentation. In lower level of Pirivoj siteз at the depth of ive metres 
three fresco painted tombs are located. Since in dark and under the surfaceз it was suitable 
to apply the legend about ancient world of deathз with the ferryman of Hadesз Charonз who 
is soиcalled guide to the Viminacium underworld. Again pointing out to importance not only 
of archaeological remains themselvesз but of reinforcing visitors’ imaginationз interest and 
emotions. 

From underworld darkness they are able to see lightness and freshness of fresco colours 
within the tombs. All three tombs belong to common typeз typical for constructedиfresco 

Viminacium, Archaeological Park...

мн J. anđelkoviу Grašarз љ. taPavički-iliуз Senior visitorsз junior enthusiasmз [inх] љ. koraуз S. Periу гedsдз 
Book of abstractsз Symposiumх “Archaeological Heritage – its Role in Educationз Presentation and 
Popularization of Science”з BelgradeиViminacium нлмнз p. оо.

мо љore about Archaeological park in theory and practice inх E. nikoliуз J. anđelkoviуз D. roGiуз Archaeological 
Park as a Product of Emotional Designх Design and ћrganization of a Park Based on the Exploration of 
Visitors’ Emotionsз Archaeology and Science VI гнлмлдз pp. нр9инсу. 

мп ╀. Ми╊¨Ва′¨Вићз Иいゃっшすぇめ しぇ しうしすっきぇすしおうた ぇさたっけかけшおうた うしおけこぇゃぇやぇ くぇ かけおぇかうすっすせ すっさきっ 
– ╁うきうくぇちうめせき нллп. ゅけょうくっ гReport on systematic archaeological excavations ate the site terme – 
Viminacium in нллпдз Аさたっけかけшおう こさっゅかっょ く.し. гArchaeological Reports n.s.д нко гнллпкрдз pp. рмирпц 
D. roGiуз D. desPotoviуз B. milovanoviуз Fragmenti zidnog slikarstva sa termi iz Viminacijuma гFragments 
of wall paintings discovered in thermae from Viminaciumдз Archaeology and Science III гнллтдз pp. три
ун.

мр ]. [╄џићз Иいゃっшすぇめ け ぇさたっけかけшおうき うしすさぇあうゃぇやうきぇ かけおぇかうすっすぇ ‶うさうゃけめз ╁うきうくぇちうめせきз せ нллр. 
ゅけょうくう гReport on the archaeological rescue excavations on the site Pirivojз Viminaciumз season нллрдз 
Аさたっけかけшおう こさっゅかっょ く.し. гArchaeological Reports n.s.д нко гнллпкрдз нллуз pp. р9исм.

мс ┿. jovanoviуз Tlo Srbijeх Zavičaj rimskih carevaз Beograd нллсз p. о9ц љ. koraуз S. GoluBoviуз њ. mrđiуз 
Itinerarivm Romanvm Serbiaeз Belgrade нлл9з pp. 9уи99.
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painted tombsз in characteristic trapezial cutз so the frontal walls are in trapezial shape and 
side long walls are rectangular and inclined.мт First tomb in underground contains original 
frescoes from the beginning of the пth century. The tomb marked as G мслз popularly named 
“Tomb with cupids”му was discovered in нлло. It contains usual repertoire of late antique 
scenes and motifs subordinated to the idea of afterlife and apotheosis of the buried personsх 
servants – male and femaleз birds with the vaseз peacocksз each on every wall and grape 
vines on the upper friezes. The tomb is named after the two cupids depicted with the basket 
or cornu copia on the eastern wall. Frescoes in the tomb are conservedз without restoration 
works and protected with antiиrelective glass and security cameras. 

The two other tombs are not on their original location and inside can be seen replicas of 
original frescoes now kept in њational љuseum in Požarevac. 

Replicas of frescoes from the “Christian tomb” marked as G ррмтм9 can be seen arranged 
as they stood in the original tombз so that scenes can be read as a story in a clockwise 
direction. First scene is with the earthly horseman followed by lionз who with their movement 
suggest continuing of the reading of a narrative on the right side where the paradise scene 
with peacocks and tree of life is. Turned head of a right peacock towards the next scene 
on the rightз lead a visitor to the heavenly horseman followed by a dogз and in front of 
which is leopard. љain sceneз focus of the story is the Christ monogram which is set at the 
end of the narrative. 

Third and the last tomb in underworld is tomb G нснпз known as “Pagan tomb”знл today 
popularly named tomb with the portrait of Viminacium љona јisaз which is actually the 
portrait of a deceased young woman on the west wallз to whom the whole programmeнм is 
subordinated. This portrait is one of the most important images in Viminacium fresco galleryз 
and for art history it represents the highest level of artistic craft for the пth century. To make 
this portrait closeness for contemporary viewer this divine Roman lady is tendentiously 
named Viminacium’s љona јisa. Thanks to thisз visitors mostly remember her popular 
nameз and agree with similarity of her smile and beauty to љona јisa’s ones.

All these additional activities at the Archaeological Parkз such as costumed Charonз staff 
dressed as Roman hostsз interesting and suitable explanations of the expert guidesз are 
designed here to improve visit initially based on ancient ruins and archaeological remains. 
Alsoз Archaeological Park of Viminacium contains all necessary facilities important for the 
dialogue with the public. After the tourз there is a Roman tavernз where tourists are able to 
taste Roman food and wineз from the dishes and cups designed as replicas of Roman’s ones. 
њext to the restaurantз there is a souvenir shop with the vast number of souvenirsз which are 
mostly made as replicas of inds discovered during the excavations. Among the youngestз 
very popular game is “љystery of the emperor’s death”з which is designed by archaeologist 
and combine learning of history and archaeology with the detective investigationз where 
child should ind the cause of the emperor Hostilianus death at Viminacium. This is only 
one type of educational methods used in everyday relation with childrenз weather they come 
with their parents or with schools excursions. 

Jelena Anđelković Grašarз Dragana Rogićз Emilija њikolić

мт љ. ВаСићз ′っおけかうおっ ゅさけぉくっ おけくしすさせおちうめっ うい ╁うきうくぇちうせきぇз Сすぇさうくぇさ く.さ. II гм9лтдз pp. сти9уц 
┸. а′Ђ╄╊╉¨Вићз ╄. ′и╉¨╊ићз ╃. [¨╂ићз 〈さぇこっいくう こさっしっお ゅさけぉくうた おけくしすさせおちうめぇ くぇ ╁うきうくぇちうめせきせ 
う きけゅせゆう せすうちぇめう くぇ やっゅけゃ くぇしすぇくぇおз [inх] Сさこしおけ ぇさたっけかけшおけ ょさせшすゃけ XXXV しおせこшすうくぇ う ゅけょうшやう 
しおせこз Ǽぇもっゃけз нпинс. きぇめ нлмн. ゅけょうくっз Пさけゅさぇきз ういゃっшすぇめう う ぇこしすさぇおすうз ╁ぇもっゃけ нлмнз pp. смисн.

му љ. koraуз Slikarstvo Viminacijumaз Beograd нллтз pp. мусимууц J. anđelkoviу Grašarз E. nikoliуз D. roGiуз 
“Tomb with Cupids” from Viminaciumх a Contribution to Research of Constructionз Iconography and Styleз 
Starinar со гнлмодз pp. тоимлл.

м9 Ibidemз pp. мртимсу.
нл Ibidemз pp. мсуимур.
нм There is a servantз peacocks and vegetative motifs alluding to afterlife and apotheosis.
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Since Viminacium identiies itself not only as archaeological siteз but as Archaeological 
Park and one of the most important touristic destinations in Serbiaз in нллу was started 
the project of Scientiicз Research and Visitors Centerз called Domus Scientiarium. Today 
it is already a inished complex in the design of Roman villa. Entire spatial composition of 
the building is oriented towards inner spacesз resembling ancient peristyleз with atriumsз 
containing rooms for excavatorsз professors and studentsз volunteers and visitorsз as 
well as laboratories for anthropologists and conservatorsз ofices for archaeologists and 
geophysicistsз libraryз conference hallз gallery and museum space and other facilities 
necessary for comfortable stay in the building. Usage of local materialsз which were available 
even in Roman timesз as well as house creation in simple and unobtrusive formsз contribute 
to wholeness of Viminacium spirit and space. Thusз this building becomes inherent part of 
the Archaeological Park.нн

In нлл9 Archaeological Park of Viminaciumз became enriched with the discovery of the 
mammoth named Vika. јatest excavation at the siteз during summer нлмнз detected new 
mammoth remainsз thus Viminacium was again in focus of media. Future plan is to extend 
the region and sphere of the park to the Archeoиpalaeolontological parkз irst of that type in 
Serbia. 

њumerous festivals are held at Viminaciumз where all visitors are able to participateз 
dressed up in Roman costumesз tasting Roman foodз riding chariots etc. 

Today Viminacium is the only Archaeological Park in Serbiaз open twelve months a year 
for all visits. It is the project of љinistry of Culture and љinistry of Science of the Republic of 
Serbiaз and we participate in two European Culture Programs – ћpenArchно and T Pasзнп as 
well as in SEE Project DAњUBE јIљES BRAњD which aim at preparation of archaeological 
sites along the Danube limes for UњESCћ World Haritage јistз and their promotion and 
popularisation.нр

Viminacium, Archaeological Park...

нн E. nikoliуз Putevima razvoja jednog arheološkog parkaх GraЧevina Domvs Scientiarvm Viminaciuvmз [inх] 
Rezultati istraživanja Arheološkog instituta u нлмм. godiniз Apstraktiз Viminacium нлмн. 

но љ. taPavički-iliуз J. anđelkoviу Grašarз ћpenArchз European Project of Popularizing Archaeologyз 
Archaeology and Science у гнлмндз нлмоз pp. 9тимлл.

нп S. GoluBoviуз њ. mrđiуз TиPAS – Project on touristic promotion of Aquileiaз Emona and Viminaciumз 
[inх] Book of abstractsз Symposiumх “Archaeological Heritage – its Role in Educationз Presentation and 
Popularization of Scienceз BelgradeиViminaciumз нлмнз p. оп.

нр Central Europeз “њomination For the Central European Part of the Roman Danube јimes Within 
the International UњESCћ World Heritage Framework “Frontiers of the Roman Empire”” гhttpхкк
www.centralнлмо.euкncкcentralиprojectsкapprovedиprojectsкfundedиprojectsк?tx_fundedprojects_
piмарBprojectарD=мт гaccessed нн ћctoberз нлмнддц UњESCћз “Frontiers of the Roman Empire – Ripa 
Pannonica in Hungary” гhttpхккwhc.unesco.orgкenкtentativelistsкрпрнкгaccessed нн ћctoberз нлмндд.


